Bobby Davro
Renowned British Actor, Comic Impressionist, Stand-Up
Comedian, Singer & Awards Host

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Bobby Davro is one of the country's favourite comedians and is known for his brilliant impressions. In 2010, he took part in Dancing on Ice.
He has appeared on a variety of TV shows, including Eastenders and Come Dine with Me. In 2003, he was one of the contestants in the
Channel 4 reality TV show The Games, following his father's footsteps, who was a world record holder and who represented Great Britain in
two Olympic Games.
"A comedy legend & national treasure!

In detail

Languages

Bobby Davro made an early impression at school - he was caught

He presents in English.

mimicking his headmaster, a Harold Wilson sound-a-like, and was
given six of the best! His major breakthrough came with an

Want to know more?

appearance on Live From Her Majesty's in 1983. This led to his

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Saturday night series Bobby Davro on the Box which immediately

could bring to your event.

topped the ratings for six consecutive years. In 1991 he moved to
the BBC and made three series, Public Enemy Number One,

How to book him?

Rock with Laughter and Run The Risk. He returned to our

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

screens as host of Yorkshire Television's Winner Takes All for 65
programmes. Beyond showbiz, he's also been very successful as
a property developer.

What he offers you
Versatility is the key to Bobby's longevity, as a high profile
personality and one of the UK's funniest and best-known celebrity
comedians and entertainers. Be it in TV, pantomime, summer
shows or in late night cabaret, he is in constant demand as major
attraction at corporate events.

How he presents
Bobby Davro combines all his superb array of talents to put
everyone at ease and provide superb entertainment at a range of
events.

Topics
Comedy
Entertainment
Host
Musical Cabaret
After Dinner Speaker
Awards Hosting
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